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 The UK‘s only roaming SIM dedicated to Health, Wellbeing and Care
 ICE SIM roams over all UK networks
 ICE SIM automatically switches between networks in a cost effective manner
 ICE SIM has a UK number
 ICE SIM supports voice, SMS and Data

year 
warranty
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 The ICE phone kit contains a GSM desktop phone, an installed HoIP Telecom ICE SIM card and a personal 
help button. 

 HoIP Telecom’s unique roaming service, powered by Manx Telecom, offers the highest possible level of coverage in the UK 
with access to all GSM networks.

 Combining price with resilience, if the preferred network is unavailable the SIM automatically connects with 
the best available network.

 By providing seamless access to all operators’ networks the service is perfect for those who need to maximize 
their mobile converge in case of emergency.

    A GSM Desktop phone and much more… 

 The phone has a large display and big buttons, which is ideal for those that have poor vision. It looks 
and behaves like a standard desktop phone.

 When the help button is pressed the phone immediately calls and/or texts predefined “rescue” numbers.

 With optional extras including gas leak detectors and smoke alarms the ICE phone can become central 
to provisioning In Case of Emergency services.
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Help! Button

  Large LCD-display

  Easy-to-use big buttons

  Easy to operate for anybody

  Alarm call and SMS message functionality

  Alarm Emergency call to up to 5 contact numbers

  Voice channel opened on alarm call

  SOS alarm via wrist/neck Personal Help! button or Wall button

  Possibility to connect up to 10 wireless detectors and unlimited number of relays

  A standard mobile phone operating on any GSM network in the shape of desktop phone

  A low-cost solution for home and personal security

  Plug and play sensors and alarms to help protect people and assets

www.jablocom.com
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AMBULANCE

Security and Safety Products

Dimensions 230 X 220 X 100 mm, Weight 920g
Display Illuminated graphical LCD, Resolution; 132 X 65 dots, 82 X 40
ICE Speed dialing 6 memory keys (up to 12 numbers), table for notes
Contacts 500 names and 1000 numbers
SIM Card Build-in HoIP Telecom ICE SIM-card
SMS memory 124 received + 50 sent messages + SIM memory capacity
Call history Memory for 100 records of missed, outgoing and incoming calls  
Hands-free calling Built-in speaker and microphone
Back up battery Li-Pol, 1300 mAh
GSM system 850/900/1800/1900 MHz quad-band
Operating temperature –10 °C to +55 °C; 25 to 75% humidity
AC power adaptor 100 – 240 V AC/50 to 60 Hz; 6 V/2 A DC
Language English, Multilanguage support – downloadable language sets
Complies with  Health and Safety: EN 60950 class II, EN 50385:2002
 EMC: ETSI EN 301489-1; ETSI EN 301489-7, EN 55022, 
Radio parameters:  ETSI EN 301419-1, EN 301511 v 9.0.2; radio equipment: class 1


